
The effect of molecular oxygen on the temporary

stabilization of an electron at the secondary quinone

acceptor (QB) of photosynthetic reaction centers (RC) of

the purple bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides was studied

in the preceding work [1]. In the absence of exogenous

donors of an electron, photoactivation of pigment–pro�

tein complexes of RC isolated from chromatophore

membranes of Rb. sphaeroides induces fast (characteristic

time, ~200 psec) transfer of an electron from the pho�

toactive bacteriochlorophyll dimer (P) to the primary

quinone acceptor (QA). Then, within about 200 µsec the

electron is transferred to QB. In the RC of Rb.

sphaeroides, the two quinone acceptors are molecules of

ubiquinone�10. In further dark reactions the electron

returns back to oxidized P. Electrostatic stabilization of

the electron in quinone acceptors of RC is due to proton

displacement in the RC microenvironment. Changes in

the charge state of quinone modify the pK value of the

protonated amino acid residues of the RC protein located

within the vicinity of 15�17 Å [2�4].

The characteristic time of electron stabilization at

QB is ~1 sec after activation with short light flashes.

However, this time is substantially longer (tens of sec�

onds) in the case of RC activation with continuous actinic

light. It was shown in [5, 6] that such a decrease in the

rate of dark reduction of P+ after activation with continu�

ous light was due to light�induced conformational

changes in the RC. The magnitude of the conformational

changes rises upon increasing the time of RC exposure to

light. This process is accompanied by a corresponding

decrease in the rate of dark reduction of P+. It was shown

in [1] that removal of molecular oxygen from RC prepa�

rations caused a significant decrease in the time of dark

recombination between P+ and QB
−. On the other hand,

the rate of recombination between P+ and QB
− in anaero�

bic samples still depends on the time of photoactivation.

It was concluded that temporary stabilization of the elec�

tron in the locus QB of the Rb. sphaeroides RC exposed to

long photoactivation was regulated by the RC conforma�

tion, molecular oxygen providing additional stabilization

and further decrease in the rate of dark recombination

between P+ and QB
−.
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Abstract—The kinetics of electron transfer between primary and secondary quinone acceptors of the photosynthetic reaction

center (RC) of the purple bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides wild type was studied at the wavelengths 400 and 450 nm. It was

shown that removing of molecular oxygen from RC preparations slowed down the fast phase of the process from 4�4.5 µsec

to tens of microseconds. Similar effects were observed after the incubation of RC in heavy water for 72 h or glycerol addition

(90% v/v) to RC preparations. The observed effects are interpreted in terms of the influence of these agents on the hydrogen

bond system of the RC. The state of this system can determine the formation of different RC conformations that are charac�

terized by different rates of electron transfer between quinone acceptors.
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It was found that light�induced anion�semiquinone

QB generated in aerobic RC samples decayed during illu�

mination. This was accompanied by generation of super�

oxide anion, which disappeared during dark reduction of

P+ when the actinic light was off. A possible model of

electron�transport events in RC under conditions of

light�induced reversible transfer of one electron between

the photoactive pigment and QB was suggested. Light�

induced conformational changes in RC were suggested to

control the reactivity of the secondary quinone acceptor.

This mediates incorporation of electron from reduced QB

into RC structure and reversible interaction with molecu�

lar oxygen. After cessation of actinic light the electron

returns back to QB and then to P+.

However, it is well known that direct photoinduced

electron transfer from photoreduced QA to QB is also reg�

ulated by fast conformational changes in RC structure,

the mechanism of the process being yet unidentified [7].

It was interesting to reveal whether or not the presence of

oxygen had any effect on the rate of this reaction. The

goal of this work was to study the effect of molecular oxy�

gen on the rate of direct electron transfer from photore�

duced QA to QB in Rb. sphaeroides RC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The cells of the wild�type nonsulfur purple bacteri�

um Rb. sphaeroides were grown on liquid Ormerod cul�

ture medium [8] under anaerobic conditions in a lumino�

stat at ~30°C for 4�6 days. Chromatophores (membranes

containing photosynthetic apparatus) were isolated from

sonicated cells by centrifugation and incubated in the

dark for 30 min at 4°C in 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer

(pH 7.0) containing 0.5% zwitterion detergent lauryl

dimethylamine oxide (LDAO). After that, the chro�

matophore suspension was centrifuged (144,000g,

60 min, 4°C). The supernatant was brought to 22% satu�

ration with solution of ammonium sulfate. The precipi�

tate containing RC was dissolved in 0.01 M sodium phos�

phate buffer (pH 7.2) containing 0.05% LDAO and sub�

jected to chromatography on a column with hydroxyap�

atite. These procedures were described in more detail in

[9]. The resulting RC preparation was suspended in

0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) containing

0.05% LDAO and dialyzed against 0.01 M sodium phos�

phate buffer (pH 7.8) containing 0.1% anionic detergent

sodium cholate. Following this procedure, RC prepara�

tions were more tolerant to long�term storage.

Absorption spectra of RC preparations were studied

using a Shimadzu UV�VIS 2400�PC computer�assisted

spectrophotometer (Japan). Photochemical activity of

RC preparations within the microsecond time range was

studied spectrophotometrically using an experimental

set�up containing a Nd:YAG�laser (Spectrom Laser

System; Warwickshire, England), λ = 532 nm (pulse

energy, ~30 mJ; half�peak duration, ~10 nsec) and a

xenon flash lamp (150 W). Pulse repetition frequency was

0.2 Hz. Kinetic curves of optical density changes were

recorded using a Hewlett�Packard model 54510B digital

oscilloscope connected to a personal computer. Five

experimental kinetic curves were averaged. Optical

cuvettes with 1 cm path length were used. The concentra�

tion of RC in samples was ~1 µM.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In experimental research, the rate of electron trans�

fer from QA to QB is mainly measured by two methods

[10]. The first method is based on the use of two sequen�

tial light flashes inducing oxidation of hemes of

cytochrome c, which is the secondary electron donor for

photoactive RC bacteriochlorophyll dimer. This process

is accompanied by light�induced reduction of RC accep�

tors. According to this method, the time interval between

the two flashes should be long enough to allow the photo�

mobilized electron to be transported from QA
− to QB. After

that, the second heme of cytochrome can be oxidized [10,

11]. The second method is based on measurement of

kinetics of electrochromic bandshift of RC bacteriopheo�

phytin. This bandshift is due to electric environment

changes in RC caused by electron transfer from QA
− to QB

[10, 12, 13]. On the other hand, it is well known that

intrinsic absorption bands of the semiquinone forms of

RC ubiquinones are in the near UV and Soret spectral

ranges [14]. However, overlap with spectral bands of other

RC cofactors (primarily, photoactive bacteriochloro�

phyll) and electrochromic bandshifts of carotenoids

makes it difficult to use absorption bands of these semi�

quinone forms for measuring the rate of electron transfer

from QA
− to QB.

Spectral and amplitude similarity between optical

changes associated with formation of semiquinones QA
−

and QB
− presents additional difficulty for these measure�

ments. Nevertheless, the characteristic absorption maxi�

mum of ubisemiquinone anion at 450 nm was used to

study the processes of two�electron reduction of QB in the

system containing exogenous electron donors for pho�

tooxidized P [15]. Substitution of the primary quinone

(ubiquinone�10) by menaquinone was used in [16] to

increase spectral difference between the semiquinone

forms of QA and QB in the Rb. sphaeroides RC. The

menaquinone primary acceptor QA has lower redox

potential than the ubiquinone one. However, because the

rate of electron transfer from QA
− to QB is controlled by

the conformational “latch” [7] but does not depend on

the “driving force” of the process, which is determined

by the redox potential of QA, the method of quinone sub�

stitution proved to be a promising approach to direct

studies of this reaction in the spectral bands of semi�

quinones.
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The estimates of the rate constant of electron trans�

fer from QA to QB obtained in isolated RC of purple bac�

teria using the method of double light flashes and method

based on electrochromic shift of the absorption QY�band

of the RC bacteriopheophytin near 760 nm were found to

be close to one another (characteristic time, ~200 µsec)

[10, 12, 13]. On the other hand, the kinetics of the

process in membrane preparations (chromatophores)

contains faster components (characteristic time, tens of

microseconds or <10 µsec) [17]. Detailed kinetic analysis

of the process of the electron transfer from QA
− to QB in

the spectral region of semiquinones of RC Rb. sphaeroides

containing the menaquinone QA revealed that the isolat�

ed RC preparations were also characterized by three

kinetic components of this reaction [16]. The character�

istic times and amplitudes of these components are: τ1 =

3.5 ± 0.9 µsec (A1 ~ 45%), τ2 = 80 ± 15 µsec (A2 ~ 25%),

τ3 = 260 ± 50 µsec (A3 ~ 30%). In the authors opinion, the

Experimental curves of absorption changes at 400 (a, b) and 450 nm (c, d) induced by laser pulses in aerobic (1) and anaerobic (2) prepa�

rations of Rb. sphaeroides RC
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event of electron transfer from QA
− to QB itself is associat�

ed with the first component alone, whereas slower kinet�

ic components are due to other concomitant processes in

RC protein, e.g., displacement of protons and relaxation

of protein structure.

In this work we studied the process of electron trans�

fer in the quinone acceptor site of the Rb. sphaeroides RC

preparations by analyzing the absorption changes at 400�

450 nm induced by nanosecond light flashes. The wave�

length 400 nm is close to the isobestic point of the absorp�

tion changes associated with photobleaching of bacterio�

chlorophyll P [10]. The contribution of these changes to

the detected signal at this point is minimal. The spectral

area near 450 nm is typical of the maximal absorption dif�

ference between the semiquinone forms of QA and QB

[16].

The kinetics of the absorption changes in aerobic

and anaerobic samples of Rb. sphaeroides RC are shown

in the figure. The kinetics of dark relaxation of the pho�

toinduced signal near 400 nm was approximated by a

monoexponential curve. The characteristic time of the

curve in aerobic samples was 4 µsec. More accurate kinet�

ic analysis was impossible because of limited time range of

detection (200 µsec) and low signal/noise ratio. Removal

of oxygen from the sample caused a decrease in the rate of

dark relaxation (figure). In this case, the characteristic

time of the exponential signal decay was tens of

microseconds (table).

The kinetics of dark relaxation of the photoinduced

signal near 450 nm was approximated by the sum of a

monoexponential component with characteristic time 3�

4.5 µsec and a constant component with ~30% contribu�

tion to total signal amplitude. This constant component is

perhaps due to absorption of the oxidized form of bacte�

riochlorophyll P. This form within the given spectral

range is characterized by a broad unstructured differential

absorption band [10].

It was suggested in [16] that experimentally detected

kinetic components with τ1 and τ2 equal to several

microseconds and tens of microseconds, respectively,

could be attributed to two conformational states of RC,

transitions between them being controlled by the proto�

nation state of the amino acid Glu L�212 in the vicinity of

QB. This amino acid is incorporated in a network of

hydrogen bonds with other protonated amino acids and

water molecules in RC structure with cell cytoplasm and

plays an important role in the donation of the first proton

to QB during formation of hydroquinone QBH2 after two�

electron reduction of this acceptor [7]. It is assumed that

in the RC fraction with unprotonated Glu L�212 the rate

of the electron transfer from QA to QB is higher than in the

RC fraction with protonated Glu L�212 [16, 18]. Lower

rate of electron transfer from QA to QB can be explained

by the protonation of Glu L�212, which precedes the

electron transfer event itself. It is conceivable that the

transition between the RC states with different rates of

electron transfer QA–QB is coupled with conformational

changes affecting this process [18].

Small changes in orientation of molecular groups

producing a chain of hydrogen bonds can modify the

equilibrium position of the bonds [19]. Theoretical calcu�

lations showed that conformation�modulated dynamic

changes in the geometry of amino acid residues produc�

ing hydrogen bonds could modify the pK value of inter�
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acting groups, mediating thereby targeted proton transfer

[19]. Perhaps the effects of oxygen on the electron trans�

fer from QA to QB observed in our experiments in RC

preparations were due to its influence on proton equilib�

rium in the system of hydrogen bonds near QB involved in

electron stabilization on acceptor, e.g., its effect on the

ratio of protonated and unprotonated forms of Glu L�

212. Deoxygenation decreases the extent of protonation

of the amino acid in the sample. This suggestion is con�

sistent with results reported in [20]: deoxygenation of Rb.

sphaeroides RC decreased the time of electron stabiliza�

tion on QB after activation of RC with short light flashes.

As noted above, this time (time of dark recombination

between QB
− and P+) is associated with electrostatic stabi�

lization of an electron on QB caused by changes in the

proton position in the vicinity of the acceptor [2�4].

Results of our studies of the effects of deuteration

and glycerol on electron transport also confirmed an

obvious role of the state of RC hydrogen bonds in modu�

lation of electron transfer rate in the system of quinone

acceptors. RC preparations were deuterated by adding

heavy water (up to 90%) to the initial suspension in aque�

ous buffer. The final concentration of glycerol added to

RC was 90%. Like in the case of deoxygenation, these

factors also decreased the rate of electron transfer from

QA to QB (table). It should be noted that although the

effect of deuteration was virtually absent immediately

after addition of D2O, it developed during further pro�

longed (72 h) incubation of RC in D2O. This fact is evi�

dence that the effect of heavy water is not merely reduced

to the solvent effect, because otherwise it should be man�

ifested immediately after dissolving [21]. Obviously, it

develops during incubation as a result of slow exchange of

intraprotein protons by deuterons. This exchange appar�

ently takes rather a long time interval (a few days) [21]. It

was perhaps a secondary isotope effect [22], in which

deuteration�induced modification of characteristics of

proton bonds (e.g., decrease in the frequency and ampli�

tude of vibrations of bound atoms [22], increase in the

bond strength [23]) induces partial modification of the

state of the system of RC hydrogen bonds or conforma�

tional state of the macromolecular complex.

The influence of substitution of H2O by D2O in RC

preparations of purple bacteria on the rates of the

intraprotein electron transport reactions was studied ear�

lier. These studies revealed that isotope substitution

caused a decrease in the rate of initial photoinduced

charge separation in the porphyrin complexes of RC and

further electron transfer to the primary quinone QA [24�

26] and an increase in the rate of dark recombination

between photooxidized bacteriochlorophyll P and QA
−

under conditions of inhibited electron transfer from QA
−

to QB [27]. We explained this effect in terms of deutera�

tion�induced modification of the structural dynamic state

of RC. Glycerol at high concentration exerted an effect

similar to the deuteration�induced effect on charge sepa�

ration and electron transfer to QA [24]. This agent is wide�

ly used as a cryoprotector and it also modifies the system

of hydrogen bonds of protein molecules. It follows from

the table that glycerol at high concentration causes a

decrease in the rate of electron transfer at the quinone

acceptor site of RC. Thus, the experimental data obtained

in this work are in conformity with the conclusion that

RC of purple bacteria is a macromolecular system with

fine conformation regulation of specific high�efficiency

electron�transport activity [1, 5, 6, 24�27].
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